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KYLIE JENNER WEARS ARTISTIC COLOUR GLOSS ‘GORGEOUS’  
 

Fans Go Crazy Over Top TV Personality Kylie Jenner’s ‘Gorgeous’ Nails  

MISSOURI, USA (For Immediate Release) – American reality TV star, Kylie 

Jenner from Keeping Up With The Kardashians, shows off her nails on social media 

wearing Artistic Colour Gloss Gorgeous! Immediately after posting this photo on 

her personal Instagram page, fans flooded the comment section about how much they 

loved her shiny nails coated with this metallic 14k gold colour. 

 

Kimmie Kyees, one of the top celebrity manicurists, held a private manicure session 

with Kylie Jenner at the Kardashian-Jenner home in Southern California. For a week 

filled with meetings, photoshoots, and appearances, Kylie wanted flashy, fly nails and 

used Artistic Colour Gloss Gorgeous to achieve this nail look. “She loved the nails 

so much,” Kimmie says. To add an extra touch, Kylie’s nails were dusted with fine gold 

glitter which incorporated a bit of texture and personality for a winning style 

statement. 

  

The overwhelming popularity of Artistic Colour Gloss Gorgeous, a stunning14k 

gold colour, further confirms that this shade can be worn year ‘round for any occasion. 

 

For more information about Artistic Nail Design, visit artisticnaildesign.com. 
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